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Counting on Hispanic’s fervent interest and passion for traditional boxing, 24-hour Spanish-

language network, Vme, has acquired the rights to broadcast the new World Series of Boxing 

(WSB) in the U.S. Hispanic market and Puerto Rico. Vme will begin broadcasting WSB 

coverage tomorrow and will continue to carry weekly matches throughout the season, which runs 

through June of 2011. The network has also created a WSB news and commentary program 

called “Sexto Round”(Sixth Round), which will air weekly on Thursday nights at 8 p.m. EST. 

The new program will provide in-depth analysis of the new league, franchises and individual 

boxers and will be hosted by commentators Humberto Carrera and Claudia Trejos, with field 

reports by Renato Bermudez. 

The WSB is a new global boxing league aimed at reviving worldwide interest in boxing by 

pitting boxing teams of 10-12 fighters against each other. With four boxing teams in three 

continents, the franchises in Asia, Europe and The Americas will compete within their regions 

for a chance to reach the world finals in Macau, China. The Americas division is represented by 

franchises in Miami (Gallos), Los Angeles (Matadors), Memphis (Force) and Mexico City 

(Guerreros). With each team carrying a roster of boxers in every championship boxing weight 

category, the Miami Gallos will square off in the inaugural season match against the Los Angeles 

Matadors at the American Airlines Arena in Miami tomorrow night. 

Vme will broadcast the Miami-LA weekend matchup and numerous other games in more than 40 

markets across the country via its local Public Broadcasting System (PBS) cable and satellite 

provider partnerships. All the major cable operators, such as Comcast, Cox, Time Warner, 

Cablevision, Verizon FIOS and AT&T Uverse carry the 24-hour network. Vme is also broadcast 

on Dish Network, Dish Latino and DirecTV.  

While Vme is negotiating with many of its U.S. clients, no major broadcast sponsors have yet 

been announced because the American International Boxing Association (AIBA) and sports 

management firm, IMG, are finalizing global category exclusive sponsor deals. 

“Our clients are very excited about the opportunities with WBS, but we have to respect global 

deals that are being worked out by the league before we can begin to finalize our U.S. Hispanic 

marketing partners,” said Guillermo Sierra, senior vice president of Vme. “It’s a slow process 

because most brands who have invested in boxing are used to single event activities and not long 

running programs like we’re offering with the WBS.”  

WBS also has the support of the International Olympic Committee, offering league boxers who 

score enough points during the season the opportunity to qualify for both the Pan American 

Games and The Olympics. 



“The product will reflect Olympic competition with matches going only five rounds during the 

regular season and seven rounds in the championship phases,” Sierra said. “We know Hispanics 

love boxing and these shorter, action-filled matches will provide a great deal of excitement. The 

team concept also generates a broader local market following.”  

Sierra acknowledged that Vme’s support will be critical to drive the success of the first-year 

league. The network plans to promote its WBS broadcasts with a robust television, radio and 

print campaign, which will include a national radio tour with the hosts of Sexto Round. While 

the campaign will focus on the traditional 18-49 year old male demographic, Sierra said boxing 

is also drawing in female fans. Vme’s promotion of WBS will also include cross marketing 

partnerships with the Americas team franchises in Miami, Los Angeles and Memphis, wherein in 

the network will promote ticket sales in exchange for the franchise’s promotion effort to drive 

tune-in of network broadcasts. 

Franchises will also develop their own local marketing partnerships and will partner with Vme 

on experiential activities that help create greater consumer awareness about the new league and 

the concept of team boxing.  

For many brands active in the Hispanic market, boxing is their marketing platform. Just this 

month Mexican beer Tecate launched its “Tecate Knockout Month”, a marketing initiative aimed 

at connecting with Hispanics at boxing events. The month-long national grassroots campaign 

includes mail-in rebates, ticket upgrades, boxing-themed giveaways and promotional events at 

local retail sites. 

The interest in boxing by many brands reaffirms what many boxing experts contend that 

Hispanics have been keeping the sport alive since the onset of Ultimate Fighting Championships 

and other similar ring bout products. Since the early 1990s, when Mexican American Flyweight 

Michael Carbajal filled huge arenas in his hometown of Phoenix and other Hispanic markets, 

numerous Hispanic boxers, like Oscar de la Hoya, reached star power level in the sport. Today, 

legendary boxing promoter Bob Arum of Top Rank promotes 42 fighters and, not surprisingly, 

29 of them are Hispanic. 
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